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CHAPTBR I
JNTRODUCTION

Introductory Statement
International events within recent years hav

had a

serious impact on the life and consciousness of every
A m~rican .

The past ?eneration has

brou~ht

us two wor l d

wars, plus numerous international conflicts , atomic energy ,
~uided

missiles , jet planes , satellites , and a

~ost

of other

inveY't ions that 112ve c11an,£ed our basic human relationships .
The world has been brought closer
travel

op~ortunities

togeth~r

and world- wide

throuph increased

co~munication .

Stranpe

soundin? names of places , unknown a short time aFo , are now
commonolace; and news headlines force us each day to

beco~e

aware of other unfamiliar areas .
Since the world is changinr so rapidly , no one knows
what the future will be for a nation or an individual.
political and economic pressures make it

ur~ent

''odern

1

that educators

abandon outdated concepts and attitudes and correct the wide spread iJ!norance reg0rdinp- other parts of the world .

The

weight falls directly on the educational systems of our
country ; the skills for interpreting our world events must
be taught .

Statement of the Problem
l~p

reading is needed as an academic tool in our schools ,

but it serves a different function in later life .

Hap reading

is then needed as a social , political , and economic tool in
our ever-changing world .

Today ' s scrools are faced with the

problem of best meeting the needs of the individual for the
present and the future .

Unfortunately , the training in the

use and understanding of maps has been weakened in our schools
during a time when the hard core of geography has been re 2
duced or eliminated . Our schools must meet this problem and
establish in their programs instruction which will develop
map reading skills in a real , purposeful situation , with
proper timing and sequence .
This study is concerned with the problem at the intermediate level.

In the United States the teaching of map

readinv skills has been left almost entirely· to the elemen-:<

_./

tary schools .

This further complicates the problem at the

intermediate level since this is where most textbooks and
programs begin more formalized presentation of 'map usage .
1

Ralph C. Preston , Teaching Social Studies in the Ele mentary School {New York : Rinehart and Co ., 195D, p . 224 .
2

Preston 7. . James , "The Hard Core of Geography , n in
New Viewnoints in Geography , ed . Preston E . James ("Washington D. C.: The Kational Council for the Social Studies , 1959) ,
Twenty-Ninth Yearbook , p . 1.
3
Lillian G. Witncki ' nsection Four :: Jllfap Reading S1dlls ' Tl
in Social Studies in Elementarv Schools , ed . John Michaelis
(T;~ashin,Eton , D. c . :The National Council for Social Studies,
1962) , Thirty- Second Yearbook , p . 197 .

1

3

Need for the Study
As studies have shown a need for excelling in the use
of maps , they have also pointed out a failure on the part of
most schools to successfully instruct map reading skills .

Be-

cause of the lack of systematic planned programs , interrelated
purnoseful learninp , and continued instruction in the area
of map readinp skills this study is needed . Repeated studies
4have shown failure in map reading . These failures are due to
improper and premature presentation and to a lack of map
reading readiness .
Special efforts must be made to develop particular skills
at the time wren the student is capable of understandinv a
certain concent .

5

The kinder?arten must begin the readiness

propram with the nrimary vrades supnlying a good solid founda tion on which the intermediate grades can build .

Fo teache:r

expects proficiency in reading until the pupil has had careful
instruction and extensive practice , yet many pupils are forced
6
to utilize maps without acquiring the necessary skills .
It is essential that one understand the relationshins
that exist betweAn map reading skills and other areas of the
4

Edgar Wesley , Teaching Social Studies in Elementary
Schools (Boston : D. C. Heath and Co ., 1952) , p . 358 .

5

Clyde F. Kohn et a l., n Interpreting Maps and Globes, n
in Skills in Social Studies , ed . Helen Carpenter {"Washington , D. c .:-The National Council for the Social Studies ,
1953) , Twenty-Fourth Yearbook , p . 146 .
6
Wesley , p . 358.

4
curriculum .

Interrelated learning is necessary .

in map skills should be given at a time when the

Instruction
childr~n

are

called upon to consult a man for some specific purpose .
Students must see a purnose in what they are doinf .

T~us ,

a

particular map skill might be better introduced and studied
in a science or arithmetic class , etc .
This study is concerned only with the intermediate grade
level because it is

h~re

that the schools begin a more forma l-

ized approach to the instruction of map reading skills and
understandinf.'s .

As McAulay pointed out in his study , a more

elaborate and formal program for the teaching of map skills
begins in the fourth grade when the pupil is initiated in the
7
study of the globe . His investigation was made in 1963 to
determine the importance and validity of teaching map skills
in the fourth grade .

It also pointed out that the

avera ~ e

fourth grader was mature and capable enough to begin this
formal study .

The proper use of map skills did benefit the

students in the school prof-"W ms .

I'·Tore was retained when the

skills were presented as part of an on-going unit .

The study

also found that some map skills are home learned but that
without direction and co - ordination with the social studies
8

program they often went astray .

7

J . D . I~cAulay , "l'ap Learning in .Fourth Grade , tt tTournal
of Geography , 63 (IV'arch , 1964) , p . 1 2L~ .

8

Ibid .

5
Procedure Used
In preparing this study the facilities of Booth Library
at Eastern Illinois University were used extensively .

G~neral

books on the teaching of social studies in the elementary
scbools , current periodicals , textbooks , teachers' manuals
and workbooks for social studies in the elementary schools ,
and courses of study have provided the basis for the study.
Jn addition , audio - visual catalogs and personal exoeriences
in the classroom were used .

Information from these sources

was reviewed and brought together to form this study .
Definition of Terms
The following definit ions are pertinent to the understanding of this study .

According to Sabaroff , "A map is a
9

shorthand record of a mass of geographic knowledge . n

lesley

T1

a1!rees in his definition , ttA map is a representation of a part
It is a c ondensed and comulicated

of the earth ' s surface .
10

form of communication . "

Preston views the map as , "Scaled
11

down drawinrs of the earth ' s surface or portions thereof . "
Another term which requires defining is globe .

When speaking

of maps in general the globe is to be thought of as a special
type map .

Preston arrrees with other current sources when li.e

9

Rose Sabaroff , ttimproving the Use of .Maps in the t:;lementary School , " in R.eadinrs for Social Studies in Elementary
Educcition , ed . John Jarolimer and Huber ~1. Tdalsh\New York :
The 41acFillan Co ., 1965) , p . 243 .
10
Wesley , p. 358 .
11

Preston , p . 268 .

6
12

says,

11

Globes are scaled down models of the earth . "

When referring to map reading skills, it should be defined
as the ability to use one's knowledge and interpretative
ability to read maps .

"Learning to read and interpret a

map or globe , n is a basic defini"!:,ion given in the ThirtvSecond Yearbook .

13

Uhderstandings differ somewhat from skills

in that a skill is more or less a physical act whereas understandings are the comprehension and interpretation which
acconpanies the physica 1 act .

Understandin~.s

cannot be

pulled from the air and they should not be memorized or recited .
According to Dunfee , HThey talce on meaning only if there is

2

supDorting body of knowledge achieved through a variety of
experience . n

14

12
Ibid .
13-Millard Black et a l., ns 1dlls and Processes in the Social
Studies , n in Social Studies in Elementary Schools , ed . John
~"ichaelis (Waslnngton , D. C.: National Council for the Social
Studies , 1962) , Thirty - Secon~ Yearbook , p . 163 .

14

Maxine Dunfee , nEvaluatin,e: Understandings , Attitudes ,
Skills , and Behaviors in Elementary School Social Studies , n
in Evaluation in Social Studies , ed . Harry D. Berg (l'Jas1 ington , D. C.: national Councilfor the Social Studies , 1965) ,
Thirty- Fifth Yearbook , p . 160 .

GHAPT'"::R II
OIWANIZATIOF OF A ViWGRAM

General Objectives
The most sipnificant aspect of a map readinf program is
a set of objectives .

Recently published materials present a

variety of objectives for the map reading skills and understandings .

The skills and understandings of

t~e

program are interrelated and interdependent .

map

r~adinp

Most recently

published materials list the same basic areas of learnings
as objectives of the total map reading program .

Accordin~

to

Sabaroff there are five basic objectives to be gained in a
map reading program :

location, orientation and direction ;

knowledge of symbols ; understandinp- of scale ; av-rareness of
relative location; and the globe should be recognized as a
model of the earth .

15

Robert Ivrangine judged only the follow-

ing three to be basic objectives of a program :

dire ct ional

16

orient at ion; symbol clarification; and sea le knowledge .
These objectives as listed above apnear to be the basic areas
of learning for most map reading programs .

15
16

Sabaroff, p . 244 .

Robert Mamdne , 11 Yap Thinking and Map IvT.akinv , n Instructor ,
72 (February , 1963), p . 128 .

7

Dcv~lopment

of the location, orientation, and direction

concept should bef!in with a globe .
in teachinp- this concept .

Markable p:lobes are useful

Care must be taken in introducing

the cardinal directions on maps .

Laying the map on the floor

and orientatinp the students to the true directions is helpful .
Avoidance of up and down when referring to directions is also
necessary .

ReFardless of procedure used , children should

develop the ability to read directions without regard as to
the position of the man .
Knowledge and understanding of the symbols can make the
map come to life in terms of reality .

In order to teach the

meaning of symbols it is necessary to provide either real or
vicarious experiences with the physical and man-made features
for which the symbols stand .

Each time a new feature and

symbol is introduced , no matter what grade level , the class
should be riven a chance to see it in reality , through photographs , in films , or drawings .

Only through these experiences

will these symbols contain meaning .
Understanding of scale is needed since maps are smaller
than the area they represent .

Even when working with the

simple sand table map , the concept of scale must

b~

understood .

One method of explaining the concept is to have students relate
experiences as to how things look from an airplane or tall
building .

If these experiences are not sufficient , aerial

photos might be used .

Distance enters into the picture as

9

students consider the distance on the map as comoared to the
true distance .
The ability to express relative location is perhaps one
of the more important functions of maps .

The development of

this skill is dependent upon the distance between two or more
places and the direction one lies in respect to the _otrer .
As with other map skills , this concept can

be ' l~arned

most

effectively when associated with the child's immediate
environment .
Globes are a model of the earth and should be used in
building other understandings , attitudes , and skills .

~ven

if a flat map is the basic tool being used , it is important
to make the initial step of relating the map to the globe
segment be i ng studied .
Specific Objectives
In this study the objectives have been broken down
into three basic groups , skills , understandings , and attitudes .
ffust current information available

li~ts

these as one .

Snecific

objectives are different from general objectives in that they
are itemized nlans for the-intermediate froup .

The peneral

objectives were concerned with the total map reading propram .
The concepts or

understandin~s

are learned more effectively

when they are a thoughtful reaction to the development of
skills .

As stated in the definitions , there is a difference

between the ; learninps af each and for this reason separate
lists have been formed .

The section on attitudes is concern-

ed ·with developinf wit1"in the child an appreciation for maps .

10
S~ills

1.

To know the four
relation to the

2.

- Objectives
ca~dinal
~rid

directions and their

lines, the equator , and the ooles

To know the intermediate directions of northeast , northwest , southeast , and southvvest

J.

To possess the ability to use the lines of latitude
and longitude to determine direction

4.

To possess the ability to use degrees when referrin{.!:
to latitude and longitude .

5.

To possess understandinr and s1<:ill in orientatinp:oneself in a room , on a map , or a globe

6.

To be able to locate various map items through the
use of direction and symbolic knowledge

7.

To be able to use miles and degrees to measure distance

8.

To be able to use the great circles to find the distance
between places on the globe

9.

To have a thoroufh understanding and work:ing knowledge
of how to use the scale drawing

10. To make use of the legend or key in identifying map
and globe symbols before reading maps
11. 'I'o recognize the common symbols in use on maps and
plobes ; for example , those symbols used for cities ,
capitals , boundaries , rivers , roads , railroads , etc .
12 . To be able to interpret relief as indicated by merpcd
color

11

13. To be able to

~istinguish

symbols and colors in use

on specialized maps such as population , 1·mather, E"'tc .

14 . Be able to compare size , elevation , products , distance,
natural conditions, and shapes,

,rhen usinr- two or

more maps

15 . Be able to relate new studies to other regions such
as to our own United States

16 . To construct maps of various tynes:

nictorial ,

relief model maps , outline maps , and to make legends
for own maps

17 . To posses.:- the skills which allow one to transfer
knowledge and read many kinds of maps:

pictorial ,

physical- political , physical , weather , moisture ,
population , relief outline , road, products , etc .
Understandinfs - Objectives
1.

The globe is the most accurated representation of the
earth

2.

All north- south lines on the globe meet at the North
and South poles

3.

The equator is an imar-inary line exactly half-·way
between the North anO. Sout 1., noles

4.

>:vrry place has its own latitude and longitude

5.

The Arctic Circle, Tropic of Cancer , Tropic of Capri corn , Antarctic Circle , and other latitude lines are
an aid in figurinp distance and climate on the globe

6.

Lines of longitude extend from pole to pole

12

7.

The poles are the axis for the earth

8.

The revolution of the earth causes the seasons

9.

The rotation of the earth causes nifht and day

10 .

Directions are not always along straivht lines on
a flat map

11.

Some distortion occurs when a 'nap is made

12 .

Location can be understood in relation to various
features on the earth ts surface

13 .

A map shows the shape and the relative size of areas

14 .

l~ny

different kinds of maps are made to show various

things about the areas being mapped
15.

Physical and man- made features have names, indicated
in the levend or key

-

16 .

Th e legend tells about the symbols on tbe globe or

17 .

Scale is the relationship of th e globe or map size

map

to earth size
ti~e

18 .

The world is divided into

zones

19 .

The International Color Scheme shows land elevations
and sea depths

20 .

Understanding of the various terms used in reading
maps is also necessary
Attitudes - Objectives

1.

To instill within the student the idea that a map
can aid in understandinf our earth and its inhabitants

2.

-

To lead the students to appreciate the value of maps
in our society

15
Continents and oceansn

17

Rand HcNally also has a well - balanced list of objec tives for map skills and understandinrs at the intermediate
level , rrades five and six .

It contains the same basic group-

ing as the beginner's level with the addition of two .
Tt

1.

2.

3.

6.

7.
8.

Shape and size of the earth
Circle measurement in degrees , minutes , seconds
Eeasurement of great circles in miles
Comparison of areas and distances
Satellite orbits
Direction
Direction on the globe or any map projection
Use of the compass , watch , North Star, noonday sun
Orientation of map or globe
Scale
r:eanin,e: of scale
Use of linear scale
Comparison of maps of different scales
Location
Latitude (grade 5)
Longitude (grade 6)
Description and significance of relative location
Earth- sun relationships
Rotation and time
Revolution and parallelism of the axis
Cause of seasons
Symbols
Relief as shown by merged colors
Special- purpose maps for climate , population ,
vegetation , agriculture , transportation , etc .
Recognition of countries , regions , bodies of water ,
cities , etc ., as they are studied
Expression of ideas in map making
Showing direction of one place from another
lS
Usin,e: symbols either ori;dnal or conventionaltt

17

Ruby M. Harris , The Rand T1cNally Handbook of Map and
Globe ~sage (Chicae-o ~ Rand ~'fcNally and Co ., 1960T, pp . 23 - 24 .

1

Ibid ., pp . 71- 72 .

CHA PT":.H III
INSTRUC';.'J ONAL

PlWGRA1,~

The successful use of maps reouires that the orevious
objectives be met; however , there is a wide variety of methods
and materials available for
according to Branam , are
teachinf .

accom~lishin~

rtTh~

this goal .

!~thods ,

plans which a teacher uses in

They are the means teachers use to pet pupils
,

interested and to keep them interested in activities which
result in learning . "

19

In discussing methods which could

be used , they are many and they will depend preatly on the
teacher , the individuals in the class , the class , the
oolicy , the

textboo~

beinv used, and the specific

sc~ool

s~ill

or

understandinr being taught .
Jn the first place the teacher should be thorouphly
favniliar with tr,e subject matter to be taupht and in what
20
As with other
seauencL and detail it is to be presented .
skills and understardinps taup-ht , map reading must follow a
pattern .

The

t~aching

of a map

19

s~ill

cannot and should not

Frederick Branam , T11e T~achi.E_g of th~ Social Studies
in ci Chan_gin,g World {Chica?o: ~J . H. Sadlier Co ., lg42) , p . 100 .
20
Clarence Odell , TTThe Use of I•'Taps , Globes , and Pictures
in the Classroom , n in l'.ev.r Viewpoints in Geo~ra-ohv , ed . Preston
-;- • James Ciashin~ton ' .J . c. : The rrational Council for the
Social Studies, 1959( , Twenty-rint~ Yearbook , p . 205 .

16

17

21

be isolated .

The methods used should be related to the

social studies program or to the elementary curriculum in some
22
manner .
I :eaninpful learning is achieved only when the skill
1

building is integrated with normal content offered at each
grade level .

As is stated by Resnick ,

with the subject matter enriches social
and helps preclude ,

boredom

ste~nming

n~~rginr t~e
studi~s

skill

instruction

(1) shallov1 , detached learninf ,

( 2)

fro:'"l l ack-luster lessons, (3) student dis -

illusionment over busy work , and (4) recoil and disinterest
in subsequent map and globe usage .

23

Map reading skills generally are taught best as a part
of a unit .

As Harris states , T!The close relationship between

historical events and the earth 8tage can be made a part of
24
social-studies units . "
~uestions and map exercises can be
formed and used to expand the unit .

They must be pre - planned

in order to meet objectives set up by the unit and the map
reading program .

An

of this type question i s fiven
25
by Harris in a unit on "The Race for Silks and Spices . "
~xamp le

""t•ihy ·were the voods from the Far East so expensive?
a . Use th~ plobe to show how you would go on a trip
to the Far East . lJ:lhat direction will you travel?
Will you be north or south of the equator? Tropic
2

Witucki, p . 197.

22

Ibid .

23- -

Abraha'TI Resnick , trMerginr: Y.ap , :Man , and f>~.edia in the
Ele1nentary 80 cial Studies Pro pram , n Journal of Geog-ra ;::ihy , 62
(Apri~l 1963) , p . 171 .
Harris , p . 63 .
25

Ibid ., p . 65 .

18
b.

of Capricorn?·
About hovr many miles will you travel?"

Other methods would include the use of current events
as an avenur for map reading skills development .

can

i~ps

supply the setting for understanding current e ents .

Rela-

tionships of current evente to earlier events in history can
also be established throul!h the wise use maps .

Integrating

the development of this skill with other aspects , such as
science or mathematics could be possible .

For example , if

a field trip were taken in a science unit the mapping of
the trip and study

\Iould be beneficial.

follNlin~

The view-

ing of films and filmstrips could be used as ·ways of pre senting certain skills and understandings and in motivating
and stimulatinp: nmv thinking .

Game;:., suc11 es a trru sure

hunt , would be another method of
new map reading skills .
information .

chec~ing

on or initiating

Here maps show up as a source of

:~thods w~ich

encoural!e students to consult

maps for infornation aid in the buildinf of skills .

T11e

social studies text and accompanying materials , such as
vrnrkbooks , can be used effectively .

This material allo ·JS

for automatic follow-throug-h Provided the book is wellorganized .

The teacher's manual will give great assistance

in determining objectives , procedure , and evaluation techniques
for each map reading lesson .
Tl"e methods must be somewhat varied .

Children need

some change in the nrogram if they are to be fully motivated

19
to active l<.::o.rninr- .
his

activiti~s

Ko matte--r whc<t methods arE". use ct , inan and

must be included if the

~otivational

~lement

26

is to be present .
Materia l s

A wide variety of
today .

r~any

mat~ria l s

is available to the

different materia l s and experiences

provided in order to reach all

th~

students

sc~oo l s

ne·~d

to be

involv~d .

Materials used should bt:o selected in a thoughtful manner .
r~ch

evaluation of materials should be done before a choice

is 'nade .
a~d

Thi s section v-rill discuss various :nateria l s :

flobes , textbooks ,

books ,

supnlen~ntary

~ilms

and film-

strips , pror;ramm.ed riaterials , and school mcigazines
provided by the same .

Brid i'acil:tti~s

As each topic is pre-sented , ideas

for proper selection will be piven ,
evaluate all types of

a 'r)S

~8teri8 l s

J~ps

i~

~s

t he

it is impossible to
sam~

ma nner.

and Globe.s

I"aps are classifi ed and grouped in various ways .
may b(') grouped accord i ng to form and the way they
Branom has l isted the followinfi! us2pe

,groups ~

ar~

They
used .

the globe map ,

maps in textbooks , maps in at l ases , wall naps , outline maps ,
27
r.-iaps in newspapers and magazines , road maps , and others .

This , of course , is not a coMpl ete l isting of every pl ace
mans are found , but it shows the major locations .
2
Res~ic~ ,

27

Brano~ ,

p . 174.
p . 155 -1 56 .

Another

20

way to gr oup "!laps is according to data shown .
there is quite a variety .

f-Tere again

Those most commonly used and

referred to are political , physica l , politica l-physical,
relief ,

~eath6r ,

climate , vegetation , product , transportation ,

land use , population , historica 1, and 9ictorial.
clrssi~ies

maps in this manner:

lv·ichae lis

political , physical ,

physic~l -

2S
nolitical ,

~conomic ,

historical , and special features .

In coaparing these two lists, nvidence of arree'ilent is
present .

:·ichaelis has broader cc;.tepories , w:1ereas the other

is iternized .
to be used in tl-ie

IvlrtPS
c~osen

educr'"':~,io:1a

l

~::'.'OFTB'il

shoul

be

carefully after consideration of the objectives .

those maps and globes designed wit

1

Only

subject ·natter content

and method of presentation in mind will be of aid to the
teacher .

29

Earris suvfests , nwhen you eva l uate a map , you

should follow the same

g~neral

for evaluating textbooks . n

30

pattern of examination as

She outlines tl1is pattern as

follows;
A.

Content
Do.s th~ map contain the information need~d?
Is it fr~~ from ~xcess detail?
Do th~ colors and symbols conform to those penerally
used?
ls the map information correct and up-to - date?

2

John U. llichaelis , Social Studies for C~ildren in a
Democracy , J.ecent Trend8 and Dev"" lopnent s Tn!!lewood Cliffs ,
:J. J .: Prentice - Tall, lnc ., 1963) , pn . 434- li.39 .

29

30

Odell , p . 205 .
Parris , p . 367 .

21

0

B.

R""adability
Are the main features lcrible at classroom distance ?
Pupil Interest
Is - the map attractive in appearance?
Is the map at a level that the students can read , understand , and use?
Teaching Effectiveness
This depends upon the featur~s already mentioned namely
p-rade content , readability , and interest quality .
Size , accessibility , and convenience also influence
this aspect .
Globes
What has ~len said about wall maps also applies to
globes .

C.

D.

F; .

Other criteria which
SUfgested here .

s~ould

be u sed in evaluation are

At early levels of presentation of a

s~ill

and/or concept , the map must be clear , easily read , and pre sentcd with only elementary information .

The map must be

related to the program with form of presentation appropriate
to the group .
drawn .

T~e

The map should be carefully and accurately

symbols and colors on the map with corresponding

symbols and colors on the key should be uncluttered and easy
to read .

The scale must be easy to follow .

If the map is to

be used by the whole class at a time it must be large enough
to be clearly seen from all places in the room .

Ivounting

and durability are also important when selecting a map .
Since a globe is also a map , most of the same criteria
apply when selecting one .

It should be large , 12 - 16 inches i n

diameter , for use in a classroom .

Smaller ones , 8- 10 inches

in diameter , can be used for desk use .

They must be durable

and simplified with clear , easy to read , symbols , and colors .

0

Ibid ., pn . 367- 369 .
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The mounting preferr8d is usuallv the cradle and
of courqP, denerds on the
32
to mr~e of the ~lobe .

i~~ivi0ual

P~d

st?~d .

This ,

the use he intAnds

The first step in selecting maps and rlobes is to decide
~1at

purpose they are to serve.

After oroper

ev~luation

the

Apnendix A indicates those

maps and globes can be purchased.

maps which should be in each intermediate classroom , or if
infrequently used in a central location where it may be
checked out .

Many school systems will not be able to provide

this number of maps for each class .

The maps listed below

will provide each classroom with the essentials .

They are

the minimum requirements.needed in order to properly instruct
a group in map reading skills .

1.

Color relief plobe , 12-16 inches in diameter

2.

Physical- political United States map

3.

Physical - political ·vrorld map

4.

World atlas

Companies ·which provide maps for elementary school use
arc listed in Apoendix A.
Charts
A chart of commonly used P"eo,f!raphical terms s!-Jould be
available in class size for

eac~

room .

Individual sized

c 11arts should also be made available durinp: introductory
class vork on terms .

These charts can be obtained from

most map- producinp comoaries .

32

~chaelis,

p.

407 .

Often times when pur-
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chasing maps it is wise to purchase a chart at the same time
from the same source to assure conformity in the material
presented .

One example of a conrnany which produces this

type chart is Rand

r~cNally .

They SUfgest it be used in the

early stages of map reading in order to give the child ex periences that will help him recall and visualize landscapes
when he looks at i:na ps .

This chart , The .Map Symbols ' Chart ,
33
has illustrations for concepts of six common sy;1bols .
Te~cher

or class constructed charts are also useful , if

properly made .

They can

beco~e

an integral part of the

materia ls with relatively no expense .

Pictures or photo-

graphs of actual conditions, (desert, products, rivers , etc . ) ,
can aid in creating a visual impression for the child when
he uses the correspondinr- symbol.

Films and Filmstrips
This group of materia ls can aid in the development of
map reading skills if the films and filmstrips are selected
and shown with proper attitude on the part of the teacher and

c l ass .

Basically when selecting filns and filmstrips , certain

criteria should be followed .

nuillen ·lists four basic

criteria for film and filmstrip evaluation .
to our purpose :

Three apply

use of film should be related to purposes

and objectives of skills and understandinps being

33

0

Ifarris , p. 312 .

tau~ht;
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consider timing in the use of the film ; and plan the
34
so it is related to class discussion .

fil~

Other guidelines for evaluation of films and filmstrips
also mention clear sound and photography as criteria .

In

general it is important to remember that careful previewing
and se l ection is necessary .

Needs and prob l ems of a nart i-

cular group may necessitate different films and filmstrips .
Appendix B contains an annotated list of films and filmstrips
·which are planned for intermediate grade use .

Selection of

films and filmstrips for the list was not based on previewing .
The choice was made on opinions of reliable audio - visual
departments and texts .
Books
The textbooks in the social studies will provide assist ance in the teaching of map reading skills .

Teachers ' manuals

generally review skills presented in each grade and the
accompanying workbooks can also be valuable if used properly .
After a study of several different series , it was found that
most have a section on formal map reading at the beginning
of fourth grade .

Vvhen selecting textbooks the evaluation

s'1ould consist of the

folloi~ring ,

according to Michaelis .

He suggests using a checklist and rating each book according

34

James Quillen and Lavonne Hanna , Education for So cial
Conrnetence ( Chicavo : Scott , Foresman and Co ., 194-8) ,pn . 268-

271 .

0
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to points .

The following

~roup

of questions is his

crit~ria

for ratinF each text .
I.

11

As an instruction resource~
A. Is it related to the content of the program?
B. Is it accurate and up to date?
c. Can concepts and understandings be grasped by
children who will use it?
D. Is level of reading difficulty- vocabulary ,
style of presentation , sentence structure apuropriate
for children who will use it?
,..,
Will it contribute to proble~-solvinr skills?
F. Do illustrative materials --maps , pictures ,
drawings -- contribute to the meaningfulness of
the content?
G. Are study aids , suppested activities , and re lated references adequate?
M.: •

II .

Physical features :
A. Is it attractive and appealine: to children ?
B. Are margins and paP.:e arrangements adequate?
C. Are size , spacing , and type size edeouate?

III . Major emphases :
A. Does the book inspire loyalty to A~erican
ideals and institutions?
B. Does the book contain material that can be
used to develop positive attitudes?
C. Are peneralizations supuorted by facts?
D. Are controversial issues h:lndled fairly and
objectively?
E. Does the book emDhasize movements and trends
rather than isolated events?
F. Does it stimulate interests that lead to further
study?n34
T0xtbooks , to be effective , must certainly do more than
teach map skills .

However , when considering texts , it is

important that we evaluate the maps and how they relate to
the rest of the book .

?".ichaelis in statement J. F.

sugP-ests

the importance of the relationship between the maps and the
content .

Another aspect of Hichaelis ' s list which should be

4
Michaelis , p . 317 .
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piven special consideration is statement J . C.

map skill lessons v·ritl'iir tl•e

t~-zt

·which the chilrlren can ut i. lize .
will hav"' T'l.eaning onl

The maDs and

must pr!?!SPnt understandinvs
Concepts and understandj_np-s

if tliev serve a useful DUrpose for

tl'e individual.

Since this studv is concerned with map skills , it is
i'"'lportant to be concer11ed vdth t1-1e maps wit 1in a textbool<: .

The

quot~d

lists were poneral in their evaluation .

~brris

Sica ·sur-P-ests the followinp questions in evaluatinr- the ma PS
in a textbook:

tt (

1) Is there at least one map for every

innortant area considered in a textbook?
that show

s~all

(2) Are there naps

sections and others that cover broad areas?

(3) Are different tyoes of maps utilized for specifi c curnoses?

(h) Is

t~1 ere

a provressive development of man skills?"

The list belov·T indicates three series v.rhich have a develonmental map reading provram .

1.

Follett Fublishinp- Co ., 1010 W. vashing:ton Blvd .,
Chicago 7 , Il l. The fourth gTade book , ~loring
Re.e;J.ons Near and Far contains an introductorv unit
on maps and g-lo-b'es and t}ie skills needed to read
t hem .
Both the fourth ~rade book and the fift~
grade book , ~-xp_lo rim.r the _11Tew ~~or l d , continue
development o f unit one . f:xnlorin,r- ~h~ QJd Vlor+_d ,
sixth rrade boo~ , contains an introductory unit on map skills . Fa c h book has a comnanion workbook
to aid in the develooment of the skill .

Morri s G. Sj ca , "Do You Understand Your Social Studies
Textbool<:?tt The Socj.5:J.l §tudics , 50 (April i95q), p . 149 .
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2.

Harner and Rr:nv Publishinr- Co ., Evanston , Ill.
T'ach book in the intermediate series contains work
on map readinv. skills . The formal introduction to
these skills is at the bepinninp of fourth vrade
in a special unit .

3.

Scott - Foresman and Co ., C11j_capo , Ill.
t.!~ree bool.::s , In ncr Stat~- ' In !:-11e Anericas , and
Bevond the Americas have a prop-ressive nroP-ra111 of
map· reading skills . Introductorv units are at the
beginninf bf the fourth and sixth gr ade books .
The

Another area of books is the non - fiction book .

Here

tre number soecificallv 1"!ritten to a.id in develooinp map
readinv skills is small .

Apnendix C contains a. list which

is representative of those books that contain at least some
discussion of this skill and understandinp .
be evaluated as were the textbooks .
reviewed bv the author in terms of

The
t~eir

These books must

boo~s

listed were

value to the map

readinp skills propram .
Frogrammed Jnstruction
Provrammed instruction is a svstematic !"leans of nro vidin~

opoortunities for individuals to learn through a

sten- by- step process .

Subject matter is broken down into

small learnablfl sep:ment s , p]a ced in sequence , and arranp-ed
36
so that one step leads to tl1e next .
~.'iichaelis describes
prog-rammed learning quite well in 1-iis recent edition .
11 Prop-rammed instruction is a svstematic means of Pro viding·_· oDDortunities for individuals to learn vithout
the pr~sence of a tcac 11er or t 1 tor . A Drop-ram is de Si?'ned to bep-in v.rith w1-at the learner knows , to uove
by steps to new material , to vive practice and review
1

-·-36-- -I'ichaelis , p . 309.
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on selected concepts and skills , and to evaluate

pro~ress .

The learner makes responses to questions , oroceeds at
his own rate , and gets immediate information on the
correctness of his responses . The prop-ram mav be pre - ·
sented in a machine , in textbooks , on cards , ~n sh~ets ,
or in a fil m. However , these are only devices for ore sentinp the propram ; t he propram itself is t e heart of
propranmed instruction . In fact , some believe that the
foremost contribution of current activities in prop-rammed
instruction may ~~ increased 1<nowledge of how· to Present
subject matter . " I
At this stap:e not a f'reat many pror-rams have been formed
for use in the elementary social studies propram , for it is
a relativelv new addition to the area of instructional materials .
Two nroPTams have been wTitten for intermedj_ate grade level
map reading skills accordinp to recent materials .

Basi cally

when evaluatinp- Prop.:rar11r:ied material the following: should be
consi dered :

( 1) Is the material svstematicallv contra lled?

(2) noes it really present materials that the objectives hope

to accomplish?

(3) Is continuous evaluation possible?

(I+)

'dhat is the content and upon ,,,, 1-at conce pts was it built?
(5) Ar2 the physical qualities of ti'1e material attractive and

substantial?
The follovfing co mpanies presently have prop-rammed materia l

on map

readin~

skills for use at the intermediate prade leve l.

1.

Scienc e Resear c h Associates , 25q E. -rie , Chica~o 11,
Il l. Multi level kits - r1 r•Jap and Globe Skillst1

2.

~lebster

37

Publishj_np- Co ., St . Louis 26 , i·1o . r,lebster
Social Studies Skills for p.:rades five and six
"Latitude 1r - 400 frames
n1ongitudetr - 4on frames
ttAdditional Man Readin?'' - 150 frames

Ibid . , p . 3 08 .

v1Jee kly

Hap-azines and Associateci r.rraterials

These magazines are generally used in the area of current
events ; hov-rnver , they often have a section which pertains to
the development of map reading skills .

Basically , they are

well - ·written and are designed especially for the elementary
school child .

38

They have up - to - date maps and some include

a large weekly news map which can be used to improve student's
competence in map readinp- .

Both the T:leekly Reader Series and

the Scholastic :vagazine Series have supnlementary booklets
or workbooks which may be purchased .

In selecting this type of material , it is necessary to
select editions appropriate to the reading levels of the
individuals i.n the c l assroom .

Effective placement of the

materials in the normal school session is necessary .

The

following materials are available .
1.

Education Publications , 1250 Fairwood Ave .,
Columbus 16 , Ohio
.tY Weekly Reader - ,e:-rades K - 6
Current Events - grades 6 - 8
Mans and ~~p Skills - grades 4 - 6

2.

Scholastic Map-a.zines Irie ., 33 W. 42nd St ., F . Y. 36 ,
K. Y.
New Pi lot - p:rade 1 , News TI.anger - grade 2 ,
Fews Trails - grade 3 , fffiws Explorer - ,f!rade 4 ,
Newstime - grade 5, Junior Scholastic - p-rades 6 - 8 ,
St udy Skills \'lorkbook t,lementary Edition , Social
Studies Skills ~orkbook - grades 5 up .

38

A~erican

Ibid ., p . 190 .
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Evaluation
Eva luation is the met11od for determining how well the
objectiv es of the map readinf prorram
I~ct.ulay

states , TrEvaluation

studies teachinf .

i~

~ave

been met .

As

the key· to successful social

l'lit, out it the social studies is ·vitl-iout
0

a rudrler , without a compars . n

39

often miscalled measurement .

Evaluation i9 a 1-:iroad term

I'easurement is definitely more

technical and must meet t11ese criteria;

(1) the t8st situa-

tion should be exactly repeatable , and ( 2) the test situation
should be identic2l for all students in the group measured .
Evaluating

s~rills

40

does not meet these basic criteria ; therefore,

it must not be referred to as neasurement .
~valuation

is an integr8l part of the learning process .

It has no 111cc:.ninz,

unl~qq

it i q

~irccted

touard assessing pupil

pro g r ess as far as t he obj e ctives are defined .

The map r ead -

L1g sL::ills 1-rill be developed most efficiently when there is
systematic instruction , imnediatc evaluation , and conti11uing
ap.,,lication .

41

Jasica l ly evaluation procedures can be divided into

39

J . r:; . McAulay , n,;:valuation in t1·1e 3ocial Studies of
t ':te ~lene11tary bchool , n in R.e0din.p.:s for Social Studi"'s in
L,le'Tientarv ,~ducation , ed . John Jarolimer c-nrl T-luber \'!a lsn
( N. Y.; The !'ac::-illan Co ., 1965) , p . 465 .

40
Howard 3 . Anderson , 11 r;va luation of Basic S1-<:ills in
t rn oocial Studies , n in '-;i:raluation in Social Sturlics , ed .
Parry Berg ( 1a sl1infton , :'J . C. : National Council for Social
3tudies , 1965) Thirty- Fift11 Yearboolc , p . 100 .
1

41

Ibid ., p . 102

Jl
threP

co - operative evaluation , self- evaluation ,
42
and teacher evaluation .
Co - operative evaluation comes about
cate~ories:

throufh discussion and critical study by student and teacher
as to whether objectives are being met .
difficult to motivate and achieve .

3e l f - evaluation is

Charts and

chec~lists

formed by the group may be used by the individual as a means
of self- evaluation .

By fflr t11E-' most conman t:rpe of evaluation

is thBt done by the teacli.er .
may use are varied .

They

of standarized tests .

The methods which the teac1er

ran~e

from observation t o the use

In1ormal test exercises to measure map

reading skills may be found in the testing programs of both
the American

~ducation

zine Publications .

Publications and the

Sc~olastic

r~~a -

Each is offered as a regular part of the

weekly news mapazine .
One broad area of teacher evaluation is teacher - nade
tests .

They may be as Christophel sugvests :

oral questions

on the use of r.mps and p-lobes , written ans-wers to questions
about the use of wall maps , or worksheets prepared with a

43
map and questions .

Teacher made tests should meet certain

criteria just as standardized tests .

They must be meaningful

to the child and teacher and be an intevral part of the nropram .

4

43

fJunfee , p . 157 .

Edna Christophel , !!Che eking Ilfap Rearling Sl<ills in the
Elementary Grades , n Journal of Geography , 60 (September , 1961) ,
p . 286 .
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Another teacher evaluation and measurement technique
is the use of standarized tests.
mining

pro~ress

Thev are helpful in deter-

over a period of time.

Careful review by

the teacher and a study of the specialists' opinions should
be made when selecting a test.

Oscar Buros has a series of

Mental Measurements Yearbooks which give the specialists'
views on the varied tests.

Criteria which should be used

to review tests are validity, objectivitv, reliabilitv,
expense, eaae of administering, apnropriate level, and whether
or not it measures according to the objectives set up.

In

addition to these basic criteria which .most references suggest,
Michaelis lists several additional auestions which should
be used in selecting standardized tests in social studies.
"Questions of prime importance are:
Is this test related to the social studies topics bein~
considered?
Does this test cover the key learnings of importance to
the children for whom it is intended?
Is the level of difficulty apnropriate for the children?
Is this test the best available one for this purpose?
If norms are to be used, are they suitable in terms of
local needs and conditions?
Can the test results be used with other information to
assess children's pro~ress?
44
Does this test fit int0 the total pattern of evaluation?"
In preparinv this study three basic tests suggested for
evaluating map

readin~

skills have been reviewed.

They are

listed with comments provided to further aid in the selection
of one.

These three tests were selected because of their

widespread use and acceptance.

Michaelis, p. 602.
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Iowa Everv Pupil Tests of Basic
----Study S~ills
~-~

S~ills:

Test B - Work

6 scores , one of which is map reading
$ . 63 per 25 I . B. M. answer sheets
~$ . 40 per set of stencils for :nachine scorinP- of answer
sheets
Elementary Battery (grades 3- 5) 55 minutes to administer
Advanced Battery (grades 5-9) 90 minutes to administer
The norr>1s are based on a midwestern population .

Both
forms include items designed to test abilitv to visualize a represPnted area and to read directions correct ly , to recognize and interpret standard map symbo l s ,
to identify and visualize with the use of key symbols
that are not standarized , and to anply knowledge of
physical facts in the interpretation of map situations .
The Elementary Battery is neatly drawn and clearly readable . The Advanced Battery has items to test ability
to get facts and infor11ation from paralle l s and meridians
and to read and interpret facts from pattern maps . Some
experts auestion t~g use of the Advanced Battery at the
fifth ?rade level .
T~tropolitan

Achievement Tests :

Social Studies

2 scores , information and study skills
~4 . 60 per 35 tests; ma1_.r use separate answer sh0ets
~1 . 75 per 35 I . B. M. answer sheets
1 . 20 per scorin? stencil
~1 . 20 per manual for interpreting
Intermediate Social Studies Test (p-rades 5- 6) 52 minutes
to administer
·~

The first part of the skills test is concerned with map
reading and interpretation . The pace is apnroxiriatPly
one question per riinute . The questions are well -c onstructed .

There is considerable overlap between the

forms in the intermediate and advanced tests having
the same letter desifnation , but there is ~one between
forms with different lett~r designation~ . 4

45

Oscar K. Buros , The Fourth r::ental r:easurements Yearbook (4iPhland Park , P. J.: The Gryphon Press , 1953) , pPoJ2 - h2 .

46

Oscar K. Buros , Tl-,e Sixth T~ental l1easurements Year (Hip-hland
Park , ~J . J .: The Gryp11on Press , 1965), PP:-109-129.
book
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Stanford Achievement Test :

Social Studies

2 scores: content and study skills
:f.8 . 00 per 100 for I.B . I: . Bn~ TIR.S answer sheets
~ 1 . 60 per 100 for hand scoring
Intermediate I Battery (grades 4- 5, 5)
Inter!'1ediate II Battery (prades 5, 5- 6, 9)
The study skills section deals with tables , graphs , maps ,
nolitical posters , bibliopraphies , book indexes and
library index cards . Th~re is a most unusual set of naps
in t~e Intermediate II Battery . In ans1~rinp questions ,
pupils are required to relate information from three
different kinds of maps fro~ the same hypot~etical area .
A map exercise such as tl-iis , which interrelates the
rainfall , products, political and physical characteris tics of an area can beia ~odel for improvinp the use of
maps in the classroom • . (

Ibid ., pp . 1220- 1224 .

•
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Summary
r..irap reading s1<:ills are i-:1portant and e .1phasis 'Dust be
pi ven to t

11e

ir development .

The need for such a prop-ra::L ir:

tte intermediate grades has been indicated by the age in
which we live .

Nearly every A'nerican finds it necessary

to rely on nap skills at some tine

durin~

his life .

In

fc.ct , uith the emphasis on the world and its g(!)ography ,
most individuals face this daily .
A sequential progren , not one beginning at grade four ,
is necessary .

•

Research has indicated a failure of students

in their ability to correctly read and interpret maps .
of this failure is due to tre lack of a systematic

Part

progra~ .

Objectives are the key to the establishment of a p:ood map
readinp: program .

The methods , "laterials , and evaluation

procedure rrnst work toward the objectives .

This should

be done as a part of a total social studies program with
activities being on- goinp- .

Vc:riety in methods , materials ,

and evaluation provides the teacher with a means for
reaching all levels of development .
It is through these neans that the schools can nrovide
a map reading propram that will realize the objectives set
up and will pive the individual the necessary skills needed

•

in his future life •
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and Cf' rtainly l·v ill continue to be an imuortant skill in the
future .
Teachers and adninistrators need to co - operate in set ting up definite objectiv8s for the system .

This will require

study 2.nd effort on the part of each individual involved .
If this cannot be done as a system- wide project then individual
buildings or individual teachers should work out a program
for themselves .

Map readinf." must be fit into the total

social studies proP-"ram just as the whole area of social
studies , to be effective, must be incorporated into the
curriculum .

It is not an isolated skill with no relation to

other areas of endeavor .
~futerials

used will depend on the teacher and particular

situations in which he is involved .
must be part of the program .

Basic maps and globes

All supplementary materials

available should be carefully considered before use .

It is

impossible to recommend specifics since specific situations
are unknown .

Methods , again , will vary .

Basically , the

teacher must be interested in doing his job well and should
have a good background in this area .

Individual study and

preparation or if possible a community in- service program
should be used to fully acquaint teachers to the needs ,
objectives , methods , and materials for a systematic map
pro[!ram .
Evaluation of the present program should be a first

38
step in setting up a program .

If the school is already using

a standarized achievement test , it should be reviewed and
evaluated by the teachers with the use of Oscar Uuros ,
!·rental Measureqents Yearbook .

If the maD skills section is

satisfactory , it could serve as a basis for establishing
immediate standards .

If an achievement test is not used

or if the one in use is not satisfactory , another map
reading skills test should be used .

Those mentioned in the

evaluation ha.ve proven their '"mrth and value in this area .
These recommendations are based on the findings of this
study .

The

findin~s

are general enough that they can be of

use in any map reading program in the intermediate grades .
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APPENDIX A

Ivraps for Use in the Jnter-ncdiate Grade Cla ssroo111
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10 .
11 .

12 .

13 .
14 .

A siillplified , co l or relief globe
A 1arkable outline project globe
A clearly marked physical- political globe
Simplified desk globes for individual use
A washable outline ·'.!lap for the areas being studied
Physical- political maps of the areas being studied
Out line maps for desk and wall use
Raised relief '!lap for the United States and the
continents
Special maps to show historical voyapes , discover i es ,
resources , population distribution , products , l and
use , etc .
·
A road map , if studyin?- the United States or local
area
Polar maps to show trade routes and great circle
routes
A desk atlas
A reference atlas
Transparency maps of areas beinp.: studied

Producers and Distributors
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

American Map Company , 16 E . 42nd St ., N. Y., N. Y.
George F. Cram Co ., Inc ., 730 ~ashington St .,
Indianapolis , Indiana
C. S . Hammond and C., Inc ., Maplewood , F. J .
A. J . Nystrom and Co ., 3333 F-:lston Ave ., Chica,P"o 18 ,
Ill .
Rand HcNally and Co ., 536 S . Clark St ., Chicago 5 ,
Il l.
Replogle Globes , 315 N. Hoyne Ave ., Chicago 12 , Ill .
U. S. Government Printing Office , N. Capitol a.nd
ff Sts ., Was):"iington 25 , D. C.
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APPENDIT B
Films
Renta.l films :

These films may be obta ined for a nominal

fee from Indiana University .Audio - Visual Cerite-r at Bloomington ,
Indiana .

The following abbreviations will be used:

min . -

11inutes , sd . - sound , c . - color, b . & w. - black and white .
1.

Globes ! An Introduction , 10 rain . sd ., c . or b . & w.
Pictures the globe as a model of the earth and points
out the representative sh~pe and color of land and
i·..rater areas . Identifies the continents and compares
their size and location . ~xplains the poleP and
scales of latitude .

2.

How Far? , 1 0 min . , sd . , c . or b . & w.
Describes throup-h the experience of children on
two separate trips the ~eaning of distance , maps ,
and sneed .

3.

Hovr T'fe Knowtt--,e F,arth Ts Shape , 10 min ., sd ., c .
Reviews past ana present theories about th~ earth's
shape , and describes the means of gatherin17 scientific
evidence , includinf use of earth satellites .

4.

Maps: An Introduction , 12nin ., sd ., c . orb . &w .
Describes how maps are made by picturing a class constructing a map from a model of the conmunity .
Show the use of a legend and how a scale is derived .

5.

Maps and 'l'he ir J'reanings , 15 :nin . , sd . , c .
Interprets cartorraphic devices including colors and
symbols , used to indicate tte physical characteris tics of land . Illustrates how such factors as
rainfall , altitude , and latitude deter~ine land use .

6.

:Maps and Their Uses , llmin ., sd ., c . orb . &w .
Shows"tJle meaning and uses of maps through the
story of a family seeking a home site . Explains
the sipnificance of so'ne of the symbols used ,
and describes maps rnade for specific purposes such
as the contour map or road map .
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7.

.aps Are Fun, 11 ':l.:in .' sd .' c . or r . «> F .
Introduces the fun.ia'1f'ntal co•1c"lpts of ·:i2p r~a,., i.'1i:r .
T.h c s a 11. d tab 1 c is u t i 1 i z e d .
Pr::. c i pl e s of s c n le ,
sy-1bols, DhysiC'al an•1 political "'7la,.,s , col0r uc('s ,
and ho11 to us a )nap inrle''.: is shmm .

8.

Our~Iorld , lRnin ., sd ., c .
!Jocu·nentc the activiti~P of c:i.n inter ,ediate ,r:rrde
C'l2SP c-is t ley le:'Lrn .:.:.bout t"1e 1vorld tl1rou.rr.b the
co~struction of a ~lob~ , four feet in diEnPter .

9.

1

" 8 r: j
0h0ws

DP' :

·a DS , 11 _, i

Yl . ,

n:

(

d. ,

C.

how to rea~ road
an•. how sirn lPP~Ua~e is used on ~apr .
leria l
nltotos are used to d--- ')ict the ,aD ,ing of B l'P 11 .... -,r .
SbOhTS t hi"' 1rorlc of surve;'or"' p-atherin~ data for rnaps .
Points out the us~ o~ scale .
th~

i~,.,ortancr

~~owing

si~~s

10 .

Ur:d rstandinl! a ~··.::ip , 12 min ., sd., b . 0 • w.
Usep ,gra pl..,_ ic iTlustrations to diap-rarn t'rn fui"'c' c: · ~Mtal points in·olved in ~ap readinq an~ traces
a route for children to follow fro~ church to home
an 1 sc 1"'001. ~ • scrib' P sea le f.' , syr:ibols , E. nd cmwer sion o: aerial nhotos to ·1aps . R.e lief , nh:rsica 1 ,
and political "1aps are c~c~llent .

11.

~aps - rTeasurinp: Dista'1ce ' 10 FJ.in .' s-i .' b . ~, w.
l1ow to ·neasure distance 2nd t 11e use of 2c2 lc .
Points out t!1e differences bet·wec-: l&.q:~:c and sna ll
scale "'laps and specifics ho11 , 1vhen , and -v·•hy two
types of · .aps can best be utilized .

12 .

,Jl"at is ~!'r:ap? , 10 lin ., sd ., b . &w.
0i--011s how a ·1ap is r:ic::de be,e:in11ing t.itr an aerial vit.w .

13 .

drich Nay? , 9 mi"l ., sd ., c . orb . & w.
L "Dlains the neani'lf o:: clirectio11s .
".. h~ re l e.tions 1ip of the sun to cBrdi~al direction and ~ovement

Usinp
~l-0111-s

1

of shadows
of thr co,

durin~ th~ days is described .
ss i~ de~onstrated .

Films which "::lay be nurchased -:
t

1K

aid is lic·ted below .

The co·nnany

~he

v1,,.,ic~1

oublis 11es

Abbreviations are the same as for

re11tal films .

1. Global Concepts ir. ;"tap"' , 11 -..1in ., sd ., c .
8110\'lS ~1ov1

use

ap projections have bee-n desianed and
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i~proved to meet difP~r~nt uses .
Cornet Films ,
65 E . South ~ ;at er St ., Chicaf-o 1, Ill.

2.

Latitude and LonFitude , 9 min ., sd . , c . or b . &. w.
Illustrates with a globe the meaning of latitude
apd longitude readinps . United Vorld Films ,
Educational Filns Departm~rt , 542 S . Dearborn St .,
Chicago , Illinois .
Filmstrips

Filmstrips which may be purchased:

Abbreviations used

are as follows ; fr . - frames , c . - color , b . & w. - b l ack and
Hbite •
1.

Exploring througlt lfia ps Series : Ee Gravr Fill Text
Fi lrris , ~r:- Y.
1. Let rs Read Our TCaps - c .
2 . Tlfaps and ·1en - b . & w.
3. Flat L~ps of a Round World - b . & w.
4 . J'Ta ps and T11e ir T:eaning- - c .
5. ~le Live on a Huve Ball - b . &, w.

2.

How to Use Maps and Globes Series : r:cGra1; Hill , l\T . Y.
Thev Are - c .
2 . J.'Iap Symbols and Terr;-is - c .
3 . Globes : Our .Mo st Accurate r·.1ra. ps - c .
4. Maps : Their Types aD.d Uses - c .
5. Latitude and Longitude - Findin~ Places ani
Direction - c .
6 . Latitude and Longitude - Tim~ Zones an~ Climate r:-r.~aps-;-W'hat

c.

J.

Introduction to t~e Globe
Organization , , -etroit
1. Continents

a~d

s~ri~s:

T11~

Jam Vandy

Oceans - r .

2 . Nortr• , 8outli, '~ast , and :·rest - c .
J . Up and Down - c .

4.

Introduction to t'aps Series : Ja~ Bandy Organization ,
Detroit
1. -;hat is a r~ap? - c . - 27 fr .
2 . Land For~s and The~r Sv~bols - c . - 31 fr .
J . Cea c:t LiD.e, s arid Th,ir Symbols - c . - 27 fr .
4 . Lakes , Riverc: , and 7'f1eir Sy11hols - c . - 30 fr .
5. Tovrns , Citi~s , and Their Sy:"'11Jols - c . - 30 fr .
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5. Le2r:rinp to Use

1-'.aps ..,eri""": Encyclop~di2 ;:;'il s , Inc .,
1. leadinr:-~irections on Paps - c . - 47 fr .
2 . T~asurin~ Dista~ces on !~D5 - c . 47 fr .
3 . Loe et i Ylf i~la,...~ c: on 11 CapE' - c . 4 7 fr .
4 . ,1eadinf! Physicel i'ITQps - c . - 47 fr .
5. ;,;,cading }'olitical anr fCQr>.o:mir Maps - c . 47 fr .
6 . S+:.udyinr a11 Area T'1rough 1faps - c. - 47 fr.

6 . Maps and Hoi:,r to Use Them Series :

f,ve

Gate Pouse , Inc .,

Jami ca , Nev'.r York
1. What a ~~a p Is - c •
2 . Elements of a ~fap - c .
3 . Using Common Maps - c .
4. Maps of Physical Features - c .
5. !Caps for Special Purposes - c .
6. The Globe - c .
7. Using the Globe - c .
8. Flat · ~·~ps ofa Round Globe - c .
9 . I'Caps for the Air Ap:e - c .
10 . Yaps Through the Af!eS - c .

7. Maps , Symbols , Dots , and Lines :
~ducation ,

60 fr . - c .

Chicaf!o

14 ,

~forl.< :
Society for Visual
ChICag'o-r4,-rITinois

8 . t·fhere People Live and
~ducation ,

60 fr . - c .

3ociety for Visua l

Illinois
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Non- fiction Books

1.

Colby, Carroll B. F~nnin~ t~e tlorld , Coward-IkCann ,
1959 . Th' book is a pictorial reviev of a vlobal
manping project of t~~ Corps of En~ineers . It
explains how maps 2re l"J.C'de . It is not primarily
concerned with ~ap skills but presents a ~ood backFround in the area of maps .

2.

Epstein , Sam and Beryl. The First Boo 1:: of T"aps and
Globes , Fra'11-clin :12tts In~ rJ. Y., 1959-.- A be - -ginnin{! book on hoF to re2d maps . SimDle street
maps are introduced . Charts showi11r ~epth o~
irrate:r and currents and contour maps are discussed .

3.

Hackler , Pavid . Fo~ui~ps
anrl Globes Help Ds , Bene :v:rc
: :use
- - -globes arn1 naps is
fie Press , 19 6 2 . - -,o;
discussed . Position , direction , distance on maos
is discussed . 1ow ~ans are ~ade , their colors
and symbols, and a sur,1mary is presented .

4.

Hammonds Illustr2t i ve At l as for Youn0· America ,
C. 3 . Hanr'lond Publishing Co ., TTapl ewood, r. J .
The book has a poo'l section on maps ci11d h01°r to
use them . Kinds , scale , sy8.°t'ols , etc . is brou('.'"ht
out in this section .

~-.

;:cFall , Christ ic . ~;a ps I10an Adv~nt ure , Dorio J»"ead
and. Company , rT. Y. , --yqQ1-:-J:I history of naps is
given as well as how to map various areas such
as the sea and space . ~xplanation of various map
symbols is also piven .

6.

Harsh , 3usan s . All a11out ~:aps and ~Cap rvrakinf! ,
Randon ~ouse , l'J. Y., io63 . 'l'he bool< pre-sents an
e~olanation of types of maps fro~ road to sea
and air ~aps . Some infornation is riv~n on how
to dra.w maps .

7.

Tannenbaum , Beulah and Stillman, I·T;rra . Understandinp ~ ' Chartin~ the Land , s~a ana 3kv ,
'"c Grraw µ.
vJ. o ' 1957 •
' 1 ana t ion
.
..
,l 11 c
,o .' 'T
l' .
1~xp
0.L./:'
Hhy 1,,re have and need more maps .
Directions for
how to find latitude and lonvitude are riven .
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